Immanuel!
W I N T E R

God Gifts You
Loved Friends,
I have an odd habit. While some people
collect seashells, I collect words,
sentences, and stories. As we approach
Christmas, I want to gift you with the
most powerful sentence, I know. It’s
this and it’s from Joy Dawson … “Your
greatest need is for a greater revelation
of God.” Your heart may be longing
for many things. You might yearn for a
healed relationship, (Have you ever
noticed that the things that really
matter the deepest, are always
relational?)
Our greatest need is to have increasing
revelation of who God is and what He
wants to be to us today.
Because of who He is, Reignbridge
experienced the beauty and terror of
saying “Yes!” to Rome, “Yes!” to
continuing in Ojai, “Yes!” to giving our
International School of Reconciliation
Textbook for free to the Francophone
world, and “Yes” to reaching restricted
access nations through bridgemaker.tv,
and embracing and encouraging
existing and emerging leaders.
God builds His kingdom with gifts of
friendships, and He begins by giving us
Himself.
Take heart dear one. God has given and
continues to give you Himself without
measure. He is unstinting and liberal
with His heart.
Love, Fawn
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“Upon those who sat in the shadow of
death a light has dawned.”

Into the confusion, the division, into the chaos, Jesus
chooses to be with us. He comes near to the broken hearted
and to those who are crushed in spirit. He is near you, just
now, closer than your breath.
We forget that our perfect Savior, our Immanuel, came into
a world very much like our own; violent, unpredictable, ruled
by dictators who did unspeakable atrocities, causing people to
flee for their lives.
God sent His cherished son to us knowing that he would
end up becoming a refugee from violence.
Immanuel comes, and comes, and comes again. Into our
reeling world, into our broken relationships, into our broken
hearts and lives, Immanuel. God with us, comes bringing His
love that transforms and brings light to the darkest places.
Perhaps you have felt the darkness descend …to you God is
saying “Arise! Shine, your light has come!” Arise to lead, arise
to befriend, arise to love, arise to dream once again with God.
Arise to see miracles come in response to your prayers. Arise to
embrace the God who gives you Himself. Arise to a new
season of seeing God’s love displayed, His glory covering the
earth as the waters cover the sea.
We were made for such times. God’s people have
always thrived best in difficult times, because of who He is
…utterly faithful, incomparably strong, magnificent in
splendor, un-thwarted in purpose, exceedingly tender, stunning
in glory.
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The International School of
Reconciliation Studies
Because of your generosity we have been privileged to
give out many free copies of the French text to leaders in
Togo, Haiti, France and Switzerland. If you or a small
group you lead, would like to go through this unique
study, you can register here at www.reconcile.org God
gave our team below a decoder ring to history while in
Rome this fall. We were deeply impacted by God giving us
His heart for the future.

www.bridgemaker.tv
Everyday people from over 60

nations including the Middle
East, click on
www.Bridgemaker.tv and watch
stories of how God’s light has
penetrated broken lives. They
watch these stories in Arabic,
Farsi, and English. We want
every seeker on the internet to
find a site that speaks directly to
them about the excellence of our
Immanuel, Wonderful Counselor.

InterVarsity CSUCI
We are privileged to love, pray and speak into the lives of leaders of InterVarsity at Cal
State University at Channel Islands. They met with us to prayerwalk Casitas Springs, the
gateway to Ojai. Please pray for Kelly who will become part of the leadership at
University of California at Santa Barbara.
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Reignbridge is pleased to be part of

Legacy Sessions
Our beloved Jean Darnall
on her 94 birthday. If you
haven’t heard her jaw
dropping miracle stories,
order a DVD from us.

Our Gift 2 You
Living A Life That Outlives
You is the shortest and one
of the most important books
we’ve written. It’s our gift to
you this Thanksgiving,
Christmas season.
You may download it free by
clicking on the cover below

over 40,000 organizations in 70 countries
participating in #GivingTuesday. After the
beauty of Thanksgiving you have black
Friday, Local Saturday, and Cyber Monday.
Then there is #GivingTuesday helping
people give smart, give grand, and make a
difference in the world.

#GivingTuesday allows you to give in the
name of a loved one, or just in your own
name.
One of the great things about America is
volunteerism and the enormous generosity
of the American people. We are blessed to
live in a land where people’s hearts
motivate them to give.
We encourage to consider many excellent
organizations around the world who are
making a difference. We wouldn’t be
terribly offended if you considered
Reignbridge who is actively embracing,
encouaging and educating emerging
leaders. Some of our best stories we can
never tell.
Thank you loved friends for
praying/loving/laboring with us.

